
The Chimes: August 2021



COVID was an incredibly challenging time. The church’s pastors, staff, and leadership adapted everything about 
church during this unprecedented time. Here is a reflection by the leadership about the successes and ongoing 
challenges for us as a community of faith. 

Successes:

Creativity & Initiatives. Think back to the sermons that were focused on location preaching. The sermon from the 
bike, the sermon from the train tunnel, the sermon from the gate that had a view of the Bridgers. We had new 
events that were amazing. Ash Wednesday bags were a huge event for our families to participate in the religious 
holy days of faith. We expanded our reach to include social media and digital worship. This was something we 
“knew” we needed to do, but we had not put the energy or money into it. Covid forced us to shift in different 
directions. 

BUMC/Living Waters coming alongside one another. When we first promoted this idea, someone said: it is 8 
miles from Belgrade to Bozeman and 80 miles from Bozeman to Belgrade. Coming alongside one another and 
forming the Methodists of the Gallatin Valley is life-giving and transformative for all of us. 

New growth. We’ve had new growth. Think about the ways online worship has made you grow in your faith - 
focus on what’s important, connect with life-giving places, get clarity about the role of faith in your life. We’ve 
also had new people join our community; because, as the American Religious Landscape survey confirmed this 
week, people want more racial diversity and connection in their faith, they want more inclusion. This survey said 
white evangelicals have declined in numbers and white protestants have increased. 

Single greatest lesson of COVID - we need community. We know we all need community, no matter what 
generation you are a part of, baby boomers or millennial, we all need community. I don’t think we realized how 
much we needed it until we were back together. If you watched any of the returning home services, you know 
that I cried for weeks while people gathered back together, and honestly, I’m a bit sad I’m not anymore because 
people are still showing up for the first time. We should feel the emotions of the loss of community connecting 
during COVID and celebrate the ways our community was still gathered together. 

• Community matters. We recently had conversation with a young person who found their way to the 
Methodists of the Gallatin Valley, and connected with us because community matters here. 

• Real community is where prayers are still shared aloud because that’s what community means. 
• Community is where people of all ages gather together because community isn’t community if all generations 

aren’t present. 
• Community is where there is a shared ministry team, where women are truly in leadership. 
• Community is where we live life together, talking about the issues of mental health, LGBTQ+ inclusion, and 

racism, as well as ways to live our faith with all the world. 
• Community is that can go there, wherever and with whomever “there” is, we can handle it. Whatever your 

mess is, we are ok with it. Whatever your loss and hurt, we will hold you through it.  Whatever your hopes 
for the world are, we will champion you towards it. 

Continuing challenges: 

First, we are still figuring out our identity, who we are as a community, as a Methodist people, how we are called 
to serve this Gallatin Valley. I wish I could say we will emerge from Covid on Oct 1st and all will be well, but the 
truth is we don’t know how long this will linger and we must remain steadfast and resilient during this time. I 
wish I could tell you how the finances are going to end, but right now I can’t. We know philanthropic giving went 
down in 2020 and we expect it to increase in 2021, but when? And how much will we have to float before we 
get there?  

The second challenge comes from the first Sunday of this worship series, healing from loss. We have so many 
losses from pandemic: loss of people, loss of friends, loss of rythms and habits, loss of people who died and for 
whom we never had a goodbye or ability to grieve over. Healing will be a continual journey. 

Finally, we have the challenge of getting people back together in person and in the community. We can name the 
names of people who we haven’t seen in 18 months, and we wonder where they are. The door is always open. 

Our challenges aren’t going away anytime soon. 

We will continue to be the community that works to reduce isolation, stands against exclusion, and speaks 
in contrary ways to the negativity around us. Community matters: together, inclusive, and hopeful community 
matters.

The Successes & Challenges of Engagement

Rev. Eric Strader
Lead Pastor for Worship & Administration
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#communitymatters
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August Worship: Sundays at 9:30am
Join us in-person and online 

at bozemanumc.org/live 

Aug 1st and 8th. 
We will finish our Olympic series exploring 

perseverance in the midst of the trials of life. 
August 1st will feature communion. 

Aug 15th, 22nd, 29th
How to Pray. Have yo lost your prayer center 
during this time? Are you struggling to find 
a center or even finding God? We are in a 

disorientation with prayer and will explore how 
to reorient ourselves. 

Coming Sept. 5th (Labor Day Weekend)
Questions and Answers with Rev. Eric. Come 

ready to stump the pastor! Living Waters 
will join BUMC since this is Family Camp 

weekend!

RSVP FOR GRILL NIGHTS 
in August and September

This summer’s Grill Night’s have been a great 
way to connect, enjoy christian fellowship, and 
get to know other UM’s in the Valley better. If 

you haven’t been able to attend, or even if you 
have, there are two more chances.

Burgers, dogs, and drinks provided. 
Participants asked to bring a side item or 
dessert. Children welcome at all locations.

bozemanumc.breezechms.com/form/e602da

Two More Grill Nights
Tuesday, August 24 at 6:00pm: 

Hosts: Katie & Jason Daughenbaugh

Wednesday, September 1 at 6:00pm 
Hosts: Dana and Dennis Doney

Thursday Morning Men’s Group
Thursdays at 7am 
at Bozeman UMC

This will also be a hybrid event, so watch your 
Monday Email for a zoom link to join us from 

anywhere! 

Couples Workshop: 
Don’t Retire Your Relationship

Coming in Sept/October

Most of us long for the day we are able to 
live the retired life; however, even positive life 
transitions can cause stress and strain on our 
relationships. Make plans to join other couples 

this fall as we explore the unique gifts and 
challenges of christian marriage and intimate 

relationships during retirement. 

Contact Rev. Amy Strader
Watch for more details to come in our Fall 

Booklet and September weekly emails!

The leadership team continues to meet and lead the church during this pandemic time. We have provided some 
updates to current projects. 

The finance team has reinvested our endowment funds with D.A. Davidson and are ecstatic with the results. Big 
thanks to Brian Brown and Jim Webster. Remember, legacy giving to the endowment in your wills and trusts is 
a great way to create a lasting impact on the ministry of BUMC. 

We will be renting youth room space to a new group this fall. Pride House is an inclusive space for LGBTQ+ 
youth in the Gallatin Valley. Watch for volunteer opportunities and ways to help this new ministry partner. 

The nominations team will be working towards a fall leadership recruitment event. Watch for more details in the 
fall brochure. 

Our pledged income is at 90% of what we expected at this time, and our expenses are 50% of expenses. 
However, our non-pledged income is 50% of what we expect. We are keeping our expenses low and planing 
for new engagement this fall with our community and beyond. If you have been on vacation, make sure your 
pledge is up-to-date!

Money Sense: Giving & Stewardship August 2021
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Fork & Spoon Volunteer Nights
3rd Thursdays - Sign Up

BUMC is once again seeking volunteers 
to serve at Fork & Spoon once a month. 

Six volunteers, age 14 & up, are needed to 
work the evening dinner service on the third 
Thursday of every month from 4:30-7:30 pm. 

Sign up using the Signup Genius link. 
Contact Lauri Taylor with questions,

LHT927@comcast.net or (302) 593-7214.

http://bozemanumc.org/live
http://bozemanumc.breezechms.com/form/e602da
mailto:amy%40bozemanumc.org?subject=Couples%20Workshop%20Retirement
http://www.bozemanumc.org/giving
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0B44A4A722ABFD0-fork
mailto:LHT927%40comcast.net?subject=Fork%20%26%20Spoon%20Volunteers
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When you’re weary, feeling small…
When tears are in your eyes, I will dry them all.

I’m on your side, oh, when times get rough. And 
friends just can’t be found,

Like a Bridge Over Troubled Water, I will lay me down,
Like a Bridge Over Troubled Water, I will lay me down.

• Make a meal for Family Promise.
• Volunteer at Love INC

• Go on a Mission Trip this year
• Write an encouraging note to someone who 

needs it.
• Stand up for a marginalized group. March in the 

streets!

When you’re down and out, when you’re on the street…
When evening falls so hard, I will comfort you.
I’ll take your part, oh when darkness comes,

And pain is all around
Like a Bridge Over Troubled Water, I will ease your mind.
Like a Bridge Over Troubled Water, I will ease your mind.

• Volunteer to help at the Warming Center and make new 
friends

• Donate to the Food Bank regularly
• Pick up extra items for our unsheltered friends.  (Socks 

and undies much needed!)
• Help a child have a future…donate boos and teacher 

supplies to Hays Lodgepole Schools
• Remember students without homes…donate snacks or 

gift cards

Missions: Building a Bridge Over Troubled Water
By Vickie Wilkinson
Hello BABY BOOMERS, and all other generations! Boomers like me are part of the Civil Rights Movement, the 
anti-Vietnam War protests, the fight for the Equal Rights Amendment, Kent State, Woodstock, the Summer 
of Love, and much more. Our music reflected the chaos, violence and frustration happening around us. The 
music also influenced our view then and now of how we engage in our communities and around the world. For 
Boomers, one song encapsulated the view of just how we move forward and change the world:  Bridge Over 
Troubled Water by Simon and Garfunkel, recorded in 1969. 

Like so much of the music of the 1960’s and ‘70’s, the words resonate today! Influenced by gospel music, Paul 
Simon calls it a “little hymn.” Stream it or watch the Central Park concert version on YouTube. And sing along…
especially the crescendo ending! Guarantee you will be ready to Build a Bridge and engage in the community. 
Need ideas? Missions is here to help you find your special spot to make the world a better place.

(Pictured left, top to bottom) 
Top: Methodist supporters of the 
Housing First Village attended a 
celebration with other churches 
in the Gallatin Valley Interfaith 

Alliance in June.

Bottom Photos Left & Right: 
Our church community enjoying 
brunch from The Mighty Spork in 

the parking lot.

Enjoy the music and be the Bridge this September! Missions is looking forward to seeing you. Watch all our 
Social Media, church website and the Sunday morning worship slides for updated information on needs and 
opportunities. Or email me at vwilkson@aol.com.

Mighty Spork Brunch at BUMC

Housing First Village Ceremony

M
ighty Spork Sunday

Top: Vickie Wilkinson delivering a check 
on behalf of Methodists of the Gallatin 
Valley for the Housing First Village (tiny 

home project)
Bottom: a Glimpse of the project we 

supported!

mailto:vwilkson%40aol.com?subject=Missions
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If you or someone you know is experiencing a time of need and could potentially 
benefit from a Stephen Minister, let us know! 

We are ready, we’re waving and we’re in the arena! Call Pastor Amy at 406-551-7206 
and share how we might be able to bring God’s comfort to you.
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Stephen Ministry in the Olympics of Life
By Betty Merta
My favorite part of the Olympics is the opening – when over 10,000 smiling men and women wave and march 
enthusiastically into the arena, engaged and excited about using their gifts to honor their country. I’ll bet that 
prayers for and thoughts of medals – gold, silver, bronze – must dance in their heads at night. (Maybe commercial 
endorsements too, but we’ll stick to the 
medals.)

The Stephen Ministry Leadership Team 
invited our excited and engaged team 
of BUMC and Living Waters Stephen 
Ministers to march enthusiastically on the 
lawn of Christus Collegium this summer! 
In God’s beautiful arena, we thanked 
them for their gifts and their faithfulness 
to the ministry. We also recognized a few 
specific “ministry athletes”: Allie Zanieri-
Hale a newly commissioned Stephen 
Minister; Tanya Reinhardt and Fred 
Cornelious – Stephen Ministers stepping 
back from their ministry leadership roles; 
Shelly Batey, Bob Flaherty and Kath 
Crumrine – new members of the Stephen 
Ministry Leadership Team. 

Besides marching, waving, wearing 
leis and eating treats, what do Stephen 
Ministers do?  We provide one-on-one, 
confidential Christian love and compassion to hurting 
people during their time of need (grief, divorce & 
relationship issues, job loss, chronic or terminal 
illness, or relocation). We listen, encourage and 
provide emotional and spiritual support so that our 
care receivers may be reminded of God’s abounding 
grace, love, consistent presence and healing.

(Pictured left to right, top to bottom: 
TOP: Fred Cornelious, Allie Zanieri-Hale, Zak Wangler

Middle: Matt Johnson, John Cannon, Brenda Anderson-Baker, Nancy Ojala
Bottom: Kath Crumrine, Shelly Batey, Sharon Navas, Betty Merta, Bridget 

Wilkinson, Pastor Amy Strader, Tanya Reinhardt and Helen Sheperd. 
Not pictured: Alicia Cervenka, Dusti Borsheim, Gloria Zimmer, Linda 

Johnson, Lisa Michael, Pam Bittner).

Start Your Engines & Drive to 
Luccock Park for Family Camp 

Join us Labor Day weekend for Family Camp 2021. Located in scenic 
Paradise Valley, Luccock Park Camp has been warming the hearts of 
Methodists for years. 

Head up Saturday night for singing and cabin sleeping, or head up 
Sunday for worship and the hike to Pine Creek Falls. 

When we say family we mean the whole church family.  Campers of all 
ages it what makes Family Camp so special!

Interested parties can reserve a camping spot at Pine Creek 
Campground or stay at Chico Hot Springs the night before. You may 
also inquire about camping/cabins at Luccock by calling 888-223-8131

Sign-up for Family Camp today!!!!

https://bozemanumc.breezechms.com/form/familycamp
https://bozemanumc.breezechms.com/form/familycamp


Since June and July worship were all about how the pandemic has helped us grow, I present to you…..drumroll 
please... The Top 5 Things The Pandemic Taught Me About Mental Health 

Number 1—We’ve Come A Long Way on Reducing the Stigma

Physical health is more straightforward and sometimes more tangible than mental health, but over the course 
of the past decade, there’s been increased willingness to recognize mental health as an essential part of one’s 
well-being. 

Dr. Mark Van Ommeren, who works with the World Health Organization says, “Historically, when people have 
talked about ‘mental health’, they usually meant severe mental illness. Today, ‘mental health’ can also mean 
common conditions like anxiety and depression. 

Number 2—We’ve Still Got A Long Road Ahead of Us

Kryss Shane, social worker from Columbia University says, “We continue to see mental healthcare as a response 
to problems, rather than something recommended for everyone as a way to improve life in general.”

I was chatting with a colleague who works for a foundation that helps direct funds to mental health programs. 
He said the greatest mental health shift will come when our primary xare check-up  include checking our blood 
pressure, cholesterol and our mental health

Number 3—Sometimes You Need a Break

I want to acknowledge vacations are a privilege, but a break doesn’t have to include going to Hawaii.  It can be 
camping or fishing with a friend.  Heck, it can be 5 deep breaths.  

I’ve learned that mental health isn’t just about finding solutions when something is out of balance, but putting 
things in place to help maintain whatever degree of balance that is achievable for you. And I’ve learned that 
breaks help us see what 

Number 4—Movement Helps 

I love dancing. I recently came across a Tik Tok featuring self-proclaimed “old ladies” dancing on a beach.  I not so 
secretly can’t wait till I can be a mumu wearing, dancing old lady.  While you are taking the aforementioned break, 
get some movement. Moving your body in any way decreases muscle tension, lowering the body’s contribution 
to feeling anxious.  Getting your heart rate up changes brain chemistry, increasing the availability of important 
anti-anxiety neurochemicals.    

A woman named Rosie Giesie wrote a book about loosing all three of her sons to kidney disease, she entitled it, 
“Life May Not Be the Party We Hoped for, but While We’re Here We Might As Well Dance.”

Number 5—Community Matters

When I have rough weeks, the church and as an extension, the Bozeman Heath board and leaders, are my 
community. They make space for me to cry, give me hugs, and they are understanding and even offered to beat 
people up if someone had wronged me.  It was hard and beautiful.  Sorrow filled and holy.

Although this verse has been, from my perspective, miss used, we read in Genesis 2:18, “It is not good for the 
man to be alone.” We are created in God’s image and we are created to journey with others.  Open the doors of 
your heart. Allow others to see you.  And then, show up for others.  

I said this was going to be the Top 5 Things I’ve Learned but I need to add a Number 6. 

Number 6—I’ve learned that your Mental Health Matters.  
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What The Pandemic Taught Me About Mental Health

Rev. Amy Strader
Lead Pastor for Congregation & Community Engagement

https://www.who.int/
https://www.thisiskryss.com/


Education & Study
Education & Study

Children’s Leadership 
Team Retreat

Saturday August 28th 3:00pm 
to Sunday August 29th 9:30a (overnight)

For grades 3rd-5th

Be part of the children’s leadership team! Grow 
in faith and discipleship, develop life skills and 
leadership, plan events, and learn and grow in 

yourself and your community! 
if interested, contact Abbie.
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Backpack Blessing 
Sunday 

Sunday, August 29th
In church at both congregations 

(blessing of backpacks)

Then join us 11am-1pm @ BUMC 
for Ice cream, goodie bags, fun!

And 4-6pm @ Living Waters for Hot 
Dogs, goodie bags, water games 

(and fun!)

By Abbie Thompson
We can’t believe our summers are winding down and we’re preparing to get back into the swing of fall! BUT before 
the rush of school and work and routine, we hope to take some time to rest and enjoy our time in the sun and fun! 

This summer has been filled with fun and so many ways we have engaged in our communities around the 
Gallatin Valley. We had a great time learning about Love Inc. and all the ways we are sharing God’s love with our 
neighbors. We answered phones, got to see all the items that people donate to be handed out to those in need 
and we even got a chance to sort and label items to be used that day! We’ve splashed around in the sunshine 
and built community with each other on our Water Day VBS Kick-off. Then we found God’s light together at VBS 
in new and exciting ways. We sang, we danced, and we served our community by raising money for the HRDC 
Tiny Home project. The kids were thrilled to be able to give back to our community. 

We have experienced God’s love all around us in the sunshine, in our friends and in the faces of those around us in 
the community. We are lucky to be able to be together and are blessed by the ways God’s community is growing 
in our church and in our valley. We hope to see you at the backpack blessing!

End of Summer Engaging Activities for Children & Young People

Women’s Eccumenical Bible Study: Fall 2021 & Winter 2022
Engaging the Mind through Study; Awakening the Heart through Contemplation

WEBS Acts Bible Study - Fall 2021 & Winter 2022
Fall: September 13 – November 15, 2021, no meeting on 10/11.  (9 sessions)
Winter: January 10 – February 28, 2022 (8 sessions)  
Mondays from 9:30-11:00 a.m.
Via Zoom & In-person at Bozeman United Methodist Church

WEBS Administrator: Ann Schrader, aschrader54@gmail.com, (406) 579-3754
WEBS Pastor Facilitator: Rev. Valerie Webster, vwebster587@gmail.com, (406) 579-3980

RSVP: To join WEBS Acts Bible Study please email both Administrator Ann Schrader and  
Facilitator Rev Valerie Webster (Associate Priest, All Saints in Big Sky) to receive syllabus 
and Zoom link. 

In recent years, WEBS has framed key questions and intentions for our Bible studies. In our WEBS Fall 2021 & 
Winter 2022 Bible Study of Acts we’ll consider: 
•How did the movement of the Holy Spirit and the response of Christ’s followers inspire the birth of the church?  
What patterns and practices become visible with study and reflection?
•Located in our 21st Century time (kronos) and culture, what movements of the Spirit are we discerning in our 
communities of faith today? Given our season of life, what patterns and practices are revealing life, hope, meaning, 
and purpose to us today?
In the Spirit of our WEBS Spring 2021 book, Cynthia Bourgealt’s The Wisdom Way of Knowing: Reclaiming an 
Ancient Tradition to Awaken the Heart, our task will be both to engage our minds through study and to awaken the 
Eye of our Hearts through Christian contemplative practices and conversation.  

The Mission of WEBS: 
Women’s Ecumenical Bible/Book Study with spiritual practices, seeks to build connections. As we explore God’s 
story, we share our stories. WEBS welcomes Christians and Seekers, who enjoy the perspectives of other women, 
a respectful, engaging environment to nurture their faith through Bible/book study, contemplative Christian 
practices, and in relationship. WEBS provides women of all faith traditions on an intellectual and spiritual journey 
a nurturing ecumenical community in which to grow. 

mailto:aschrader54%40gmail.com?subject=WEBS%20Administrator
mailto:vwebster587%40gmail.com?subject=WEBS%20Pastor%20Facilitator
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www.tntmsu.weebly.com
August 26, at 6 pm, 

at the Christus Collegium (714 So 8th). 
Our weekly meeting include a homemade meal, 

discussion, fellowship and fun! 
If you, or someone you know, would like more 
information about our program, please contact 

Ann or Abbie at: ann@bozemanumc.org

Thank You for Supporting our Youth Throughout the Year
If you or someone you know would like more information about our program, please 

contact Abbie at: abbie@bozemanumc.org

TNT Campus Ministry

Christian Landers & Griffin Fosdal - Work Week 2021
Youth Mission Trip to Denver - July 2021

Help us provide delicious meals for students!
College Students on Thursday Nights at 6pm

Youth Group on Sunday Nights at 6pm
We’re feeding our kids again this fall, and we’re looking for volunteers to make a meal or 
sponsor a meal for our youth group or campus ministry groups! Youth group meals begin 
at 6:00 pm on Sundays in the church Friendship room.  Meals should feed approximately 
20 people. Meals can be homemade, Costco or Catered! We just want to feed people 
a nutrious meal! Campus ministry meals are at 6:00 on Thursdays, at the Christus 
Collegium, 714 So 8th. We have approximately 15 participants. 

You can sign up by following the links below: 

CAMPUS MINISTRY: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040F4AA9AE2FA6F58-
tntcampus

YOUTH GROUP: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040F4AA9AE2FA6F58-youth2

Questions? Contact Ann (Campus) at: ann@bozemanumc.org Contact Abbie (Youth) at:
abbie@bozemanumc.org

http://www.tntmsu.weebly.com
mailto:ann%40bozemanumc?subject=Campus%20Ministry
mailto:abbie%40bozemanumc.org%20?subject=Campus%20Ministry
mailto:abbie%40bozemanumc.org?subject=Youth%20Ministry
mailto:abbie%40bozemanumc.org%20?subject=Campus%20Ministry
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040F4AA9AE2FA6F58-tntcampus
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040F4AA9AE2FA6F58-tntcampus
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040F4AA9AE2FA6F58-youth2
mailto:ann%40bozemanumc.org%20?subject=Campus%20%26%20Youth%20Meals
mailto:abbie%40bozemanumc.org%20?subject=Youth%20Meals
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By Martha Hendricks, Deb Redburn & Jan Arnot
 Engage. That can mean many things and happen different ways. Sometimes we make a choice to 
occupy our time and attention in something, or promise to marry someone we love, or even enter a conflict 
or battle. Sometimes we find ourselves “engaged” and don’t even know how it came about. Years ago when 
I met my future husband Bill, I found him quite engaging. He certainly held my interest. One day, when I 
discovered a ring box in his shirt pocket I immediately put the ring on my finger. He did not say a thing, but 
found himself “engaged”.
 As Christians, we are engaged, no matter if we plan it or fall in to it. We find every day that things 
occupy our energy, our thoughts, and our time. We may even find that something has brought us to engage 
in conflict or a fight for or against an issue. Now is a good time to reflect on how we are engaged and why 
we are engaged. To be engaged costs us something without a doubt, but the reward is not guaranteed. How 
satisfying when we find that the things that engage us are of value to ourselves and those around us. As 
Christian women, do we take time to engage in some reflection on what engages us? 
 The United Methodist Women have always throughout the years helped to point us toward what 
matters in life. What talents or interests do you have that can be put to use in God’s Kingdom? A kind 
word, a call, a note or email, volunteering to feed someone, or standing up for someone who has no voice, 
or teaching a child to read, or sorting donated clothing, or cleaning up after a disaster… All are things that 
Jesus taught us to engage in. 
 You may find that being a part of UMW is a way to not only connect with women who care, but to 
learn how to become engaged in something worthwhile that needs you in a special way. Nationally, UMWs 
are asked to become engaged in two important goals for the next four years: climate justice and interrupting 
the school-to-prison pipeline, especially for young girls. Perhaps you are interested in learning more about 
these goals and how to become more engaged in doing God’s work for the earth and his people. If so, visit 
the UMW website at www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/service-advocacy
 In September all women are welcome to experience United Methodist Women. Miriam Ruth circle 
will begin meeting in person again on September 15th at 10:00 am in the Friendship room in the church 
basement. The program for our first meeting will be “A Call to Prayer and Self-Denial 2021” A freewill 
offering will be given to UMW in hopes to make a difference in the lives of women, children and youth around 
the world. We are all looking forward to getting together again. As always guests and new members are 
welcome. For information about Miriam Ruth contact Jan Arnot at geojanarnot@gmail.com. 
 The Noon Luncheon Group meets at noon on the 4th Thursday of the month at the Christus 
Collegium, 714 S. Eighth Ave. The first meeting on Thursday, Sept. 23rd will be a “bring your own lunch” 
followed by a program. For more information about Noon Luncheon Group contact Martha Hendricks at 
myhendricks@icloud.com. 

United Methodist Women: Engaged in God’s Work

Special Thanks to Gloria and Mike Edwards, Glenn Allinger and Fred Cornelius 
for moving 2000 pounds of sand to create a sand pit for the Gathering Place kids! 

TNT Campus Ministry

Sandbox Volunteer Crew

http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/service-advocacy
mailto:geojanarnot%40gmail.com?subject=Miriam%20Ruth
mailto:myhendricks%40icloud.com?subject=Noon%20Luncheon%20Group
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Follow Us On Social Media

Rummage Sale 2021
One Day: Saturday August 21

Our campus ministry will be 
hosting its annual Rummage Sale 
again, this summer, on August 21! 

All donations can be dropped off at 
the Christus, 714 So 8th, ON THE 
21ST, anytime between 8am and 

10 am. 
The sale will run from 10am-6 pm. 

Start saving your gently used 
items! We accept most things, 
except adult clothes and old 

computers and TVs. Furniture is 
welcomed! 

Thanks for your generous support! 
Questions? Contact Ann at: 

ann@bozemanumc.org
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